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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　l　ntroduction
　　　Many　Westem　people　have　so　far　been　studying，examining　and
making　comments　on　Japan　and　the　Japanese．
　　One　of　the　works　of　suc蓋Japanology　is　shown　in　a　classical　book
”The　Chrysanthemum　and　the　Sword”written　by　Ruth　Benedict　in
1946．
　　Japan，until　a　quarter　of　a　cent皿y　ago，was　only　the　object　to　be
observed　as　a　mysterious　oriental　country　from　a　view　point　of
exoticism　represented　by　Gelsねa，Fψya’ηa　and　Sam郡a’．　But　now　it
has　changed　to　be　observed　as　a　highly　（leveloped　an（i　血dustrialize（1
00mtry　having　a　big㏄onomic　power　to　compete　against　Europe　and
America　from　a　sharp　Iook　out　whether　it　is　possible　to　be　coexistent
together　or　not．
　　I　am　afraid　of　doing　redundant　work　to　add　one　more　observation
of　Japan．However，as　a　typical　Japa，nese　with　fresh　eyes　having　had
an　experience　to　work　for　a　foreign　corporation　after30year　working
experience　in　a　traditional　Japanese　company，it　may　be　allowable　to
express　my　observation　on　Japan　and　the　Japanese　for　the　sake　of
your　understanding　of　this　mysterious　country　and　nation．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　一1一
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I . The HistOry Of Japan 
For better understanding , it is necessary to quickly review the 
Japanese history . 
1 . The First Residents 
It cannot be exactly said when human beings became to live in this 
arc of islands strung over I , 500 miles . Recently a piece of bone of 
a primitive human being was discovered in Honshu Island in the 
soils calculated as hundreds of thousand years ago just in the same 
era as Sinanthropus Pekinensis lived . At that time Japan Islands 
were formed rims linked to the Continent of Asia in the south to the 
Korean Peninsula and in the north to Siberia embracing the present 
Japan Sea as a huge lake inside . 
2 . Ancestors of the Japanese 
With respect to the ancestors of the present Japanese, it is clear 
that they lived scatteringly throughout the Islands thousands of 
years ago , hunting , fishing and collecting foods by using stones 
and pottery called Johmon. About 500 BC , there came a great 
change in the Japanese history when agriculture of growing-rice was 
introduced . We call this era as Yayoi period named after the 
discovery of advanced pottery at YayoiH,ho near Tokyo University . 
It is generally said that people using Yayoi pottery are the direct 
ancestors of the present Japanese and they were racial mixture of 
blood of northern Mongolians and southern Polynesians . They 
have been sticking to the lands in these small islands for cultivating 
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rice for more than 2 , 500 years until now being unable to migrate to 
other new world . 
3 . Yamatai State - The First Appearance in the Chronicle (3C) 
The first Japanese who were introduced in a Chinese history was 
called " Wa" (written in a Chinese character with a meanmg of a 
dwarf or pigmy) presumably originated from the southern race . 
They were naked , tattooed and dived in the sea to catch fish . The 
State Yamatai was composed of small countries more than 100 and a 
unmarried Shaman called Himiko ruled the State by her power 
capable to make mysterious magics . It means at that time people 
worshiped many Gods which residence were supposed to be in 
mountains or hills covered by thick trees . Cleanliness and 
purification were the common way of the Japanese in doing such 
religious performances . Shintoism is surely traced to its origin 
theref rom . 
Where was the State Yamatai is one of the biggest mystery in 
Japanese history not yet solved . Kyushu and Kansai (especially in 
Nara) are the two main hypothesis . 
4 . Yamato Dynasty - Beginnings ofa Single Political Unity(4-6C) 
The first State which established a single political unit was Yamato 
Dynasty located in Kansai district (Nara or Osaka) in middle of 4C 
or early in 5C still under big influences from China through Korea . 
During 5C and 6C , a stable nation had been formed . It is proved 
that many big graves like small mounds or hills spread over the 
country mostly in Kansai district . At that time many naturalized 
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people came from Korea and China with Buddhism , Confucianism 
and Chinese characters . 
5 . Prince Shotoku - Independence in Mentality (6C-7C) 
At the end of 6C through the beginning of 7C , Yamato Dynasty had 
a charming Prince called Shotoku, a son of the female Emperor , 
who sponsored Buddhism , adopted Chinese style calendar , 
proclaimed principles named as the Constitution consisted of 17 
articles and manipulated cunningly the Japanese history back~ated 
660 B . C . He renamed the Japanese as " Wa" written in Chinese 
character with a meaning of "peace" or "harmony" . He proudly 
sent a letter to Chinese Emperor in the country of the Sun-set under 
the name of Japanese Emperor in the country of the Sun-rise . He 
established a mental independence of Japan . 
6 . Nara & Heian Era - Governments under the Codes of Laws 
(7C - 1 2C ) 
In 645 A.D. a court coup d' etat (the Great Reform of Taika) was 
carried out successfully . The State was reformed to make the 
political powers to be centralized and people who had been 
controlled or owned by powerful families were to be placed equally 
under a single administration by Emperor. New regulations , codes 
of laws , espccially aiming to collect taxes , were introduced from 
China . The new system was perfectly established in the beginning 
of 8C and maintained Nara though Heian Eras . (TO our surprise , 
the system had been kept nominally until the end of Edo Era ( 
-1867 ) ) 
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In Heian Era , the actual influential powers had been maintained by 
the hands of Fujiwara families . There were some Emperors who 
retired from the throne in order to make influence over the politics 
as wirepullers . Under the name of a symbolic Emperor, the actual 
power had been exercised by others behind . 
In Nara and Heian Eras , it is remarkable that there had been no 
death execution during 350 years . (It is also memorable there has 
been no single example of eunuch throughout the history of Japan . ) 
7 . Kamakura Era - Ruled by Samurai (12C-14C) 
At the end of 12C , Samurai, who were originated from military 
force engaged in actually guarding private big estates of Sho~3n 
which were spread widely throughout the country and owned by 
nobles in Kyoto, established their own government in Kamakura far 
apart from Kyoto with the ornamental cap invited from noble 
family in Kyoto . 
Strictly speaking Kyoto Governments headed by Emperors had been 
still existing nominally , accordingly there were two governments in 
Japan . 
In Kamakura Era , the religious reformations were made in existing 
Buddhism and Zen was introduced from China . The Government in 
Kamakura had been very busy in settling many land disputes sued 
by actual landlords of Samurai. 
In the latter half century of 13th , Japan was twice attacked by 
Mongol navy forces on their way to establish a world-wide empire . 
Mongols , however , chose bad timings twice when Japan was in its 
typhoon season . 
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Big storms just twice blew and scattered the invading fleet and 
luckily saved Japan. The Japanese blessed the God and named these 
providential winds as Kami-Kaze. Since then a myth of 
impregnable and undefeated Japan had been established and 
nourished and 
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many regular civil events and ceremonial performances 
including even suicides Seppuku were originated from this Age . 
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Portuguese arrived at a small island called Tanegashima 
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Farmers were forced to stick to the lands where they were 
Edo Era - Closed Society with a Strong Hierarchy ( 1 7C- 1 9C) 
a successor and a competitor to Toyotomi, 
Government in Edo (Tokyo) . In 1633, the
Government prohibited officially Christianity and in 1639 closed the 
with foreign countries other than Holland , 
China and Korea at a very restricted small island in Nagasaki were 
people were prohibited to go abroad. Such policy 
called Sakoku continued until 1858 . 
Under the central power owned by Edo Government , a whole land of 
Japan was divided into many inland countries permitted to be 
reigned by each of feudal lords called Daimyo independently . Such 
Daimyo were controlled by Edo Government by way of the 
imposition of alternate residence system , however , during these 
peaceful 250 year period , many individualistic cultures had been 
nourished in such districts governed by Daimyo throughout Japan. 
During this Era , 
many restrictions . 
hous(~leader and 
nor to move nor 
group , 
every Ja panese ha dbeen hedged in rou d with 
He or she was administrated by a f amily 
had no freedom to choose his or her occupation 
marry . Each family on the other hand was 
incorporated into a small group in a village or in a town . In such a 
every individual and family kept watching one another and 
if something illegalshould be made by oneof them all embers 
were liable jointly and severally . 
The names of individuals and 
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notebooks at family temples forced to be allocated to them 
respectively . Social status had been fixed in 4 classes divided into 
Samurai, farmer (peasant) , artisan and Chonin (merchant) and 
Th e such feudal hierarchy was supported by Confucianism . 
principle adopted by Edo Government is to control farmers , more 
than 90% of population , in a way to the extent so far as not to kill 
them and not to have them survive . The gist of governing people 
was to shut them off all information, but to make them only to 
rely upon the government. It must be noticed that the merchants 
had become more and more powerful economically and eventually 
mightier than Samurai. The unique culture had been brushed up and 
given special meanings of purification or shame . 
1 1 . MeUI through early Showa Rapld Westernlzatfon 
(Modernization) toward Militarism (19.5C-20.5C) 
In 1858 . Japan was forced by American navy led by Commodore M . 
Perry as Gaiatsu (foreign pressure) to r,~start the trades with 
foreign countries . 
Within 10 years Edo Government fell and transferred peacefully its 
reign to Melji Emperor. Of course there were many military clashes 
almost to lead to civil wars between Edo Government backed up by 
France and Kyoto Government supported by Satsuma ( Kagoshima 
prefecture) and Choshu ( yamaguchi prefecture) backed up by 
England . (America was unfortunately busy at that time in its own 
Civil-War . ) 
After having established a modern westernized empire , the Meiji 
Government tried to rapidly introduce Western regulations together 
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with civilization . They at first had their eyes on British legal 
system , however , failed to adopt it because they considered that 
the common laws 'were not adaptable to Japanese society . Next , 
they aimed at French laws and eventually they made their own legal 
system substantially influenced by German (Prussian)legal system . 
Bureaucracy was introduced from Germany d a new hierarchy 
topped by Em peror like nation~vide e bigf amily composed of 
many house~f amilies was created . New Shin toism wh ich was 
ref ormed retroactively p lay ed a good role to su p port this new 
hierarchy together with Conf ucianism . 
Rapid westernization 
forced powerfully in 
"Japanese soul with 
and enhancement of national welfare had been 
order to catch up the Western civilization . 
Western technology" was a principle to be 
aimed . 
policy . 
pur pose 
Ra pid 
Sev era 1 
ndustrialization had 
national universities 
been derived by a 
were established 
national 
for this 
in which juris prudence f aculties were ettled wi th an aim to 
supply the graduates to the central government officers . 
"Mentalism shall be stronger than materialism 
"Self -Annihilation for he sake of the country and the 
" and 
Em peror" 
were the slogans to be taught through 
order to cover the behindhand situation . 
Big companies were formed for 
unif orm ed ca ion system in
this pur pos  having the ir 
in-co m p a ny systems following the models of administrative 
organizations adopted by Edo Government and d aim yo 
governments , wherethe graduates of universities were of f icers like
samurai and workers were like farmers . Des p otism overruled 
everywhere and success-ism was a theme given to everybody . No 
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individualism was expected . 
12. The Present after World-War ll - Kaishaism (20. 5C - ) 
Like explosion of a balloon , in 1945 Japan was defeated completely 
by foreign military forces led by America . 
No Kami-Kazes (providential winds) had ever blown as expected . 
After the War, Japan was governed indirectly by America and 
democracy was introduced from top to down . Everybody , male or 
female, old or young, graduated or not, rich or poor, shall be 
treated equal . Discrimination shall be prohibited . Military forces 
shall be abandoned . Zaibatsu, financial combinations of big 
corporations , shall be dissolved . But, in Japan the discrepancy 
between Tatemae (principle) and Hon~,e (real intention) have been 
broadened more and more . 
Instead of Militarism , new Kaishaism has tried to secure supreme 
power in the world market . Farmers have escaped from the rural 
districts to large cities and become labourers . (Farmers are now 
less than 7% of the population and 25% of the population have 
converged to less than 3% of the total terntory Tokyo and 
Metropolitan Zone . ) 
Now new Chonin (merchants) are predominant in Japan . 
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II. COmmOn Personal Characters of the Japanese 
As stated heretofore , the personal character of each of the Japanese 
in general has been established through the long history of Japan on 
each of their native born ternperaments . 
In summing up , they are shown as follows : 
1 . Gentle, Obedient andDiligent but Lack ofHumor 
Because so many people have been living in such a narrow arc of 
islands of the last paradise in the far East of the earth facing huge 
ocean from where it is very difficult to escape , the Japanese , the 
residents , have to live peacefully and become wise enough to avoid 
conflicts; thus their common characters being gentle , obedient and 
diligent but lack of a sense of humor. 
2 . Ambiguous and Indecisive 
In order to avoid conflicts , the Japanese are likely to keep touchy 
issues pending undecided or, if they dccide , to make such decision 
vaguely allowing all of the parties to consider it as they like . It is 
true that "Yes" said by a Japanese often means "No" . 
(Grammatically , it is also correct in the Japanese languages , when 
one Is asked by another an questron led by "Aren t you ?" or "Don' t 
you 9" ,an negative answer shall be led by "Yes" because the 
answerer shall meet the speaker' s feeling , not to the context.) 
3 . Depending upon Authoritative Powers 
"Yield to the powerful ! (Don' t kick against the pricks ' ) " and 
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"Look for a big tree when you seek shelter ! (If you are to serve , 
serve the powerful for your own good . ) " are the proverbs widely 
accepted by Japanese . Every Japanese thinks it is better for him or 
her not to insist his or her own right under the laws . The superior 
merciful power may be expected to give hirn or her a justice as a 
favorable solution . 
4 . Capable to communicate with each other by implying Real 
Intention under disguise of expressed Principle 
Avoiding conflicts for co~~xisting with neighbours , the Japanese 
try to make proper use of the expressions of implying their real 
intentions while pretending to keep principles superficially . 
5 . Mass Centripetaland Group Conscious but Not Individualistic 
When isolated or left alone an ordinary Japanese feels uneasy , while 
in a mass or group he or she feels happier and satisfactory without 
being distinguishable . Every Japanese is afraid of being called 
peculiar . Individualism is often misunderstood as selfishism in 
Japan . 
Recently a famous Japanese vaudevillian properly gagged "We 
don' t feel nervous in crossing a street in a group even when a signal 
is red . " 
6 . Seniority Conscious in a Company as a big Family 
In living in a homogeneous vertical society , everybody has a chance 
to be promoted equally . Executives of a company are like 
respectable parents and seniors are like elder brothers . Employees 
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are to obey superiors . They are too much care about doing 
comparisons with their colleagues . 
7 . Not-Matured for Contacts with Foreigners 
Having rapidly become a nation of one of the most advanced 
industrialized country , the Japanese have not so much experience in 
associating with foreigners . They often come to be dumb , isolated , 
rude , passionate and patriotic abruptly ; on the other hand they are 
eager to know and imitate foreigners caused by their historical 
inferiority complexes . I would like to add another expression to the 
old saying of "The happiest man in the world is a man who lives in 
a British house , wears French clothes, eats Chinese food and 
marnes a Japanese female . " , that is "to employ Japanese 
employees" . 
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III. Buslness Behavlours of Japanese Companies 
protected by Japanese Governrnent 
The common tendency of the Japanese is to avoid conflicts and 
disputes; particularly they avoid litigations . 
They try to settle the matters amicably out of the courts informally . 
Such tendency can specifically be noticeable in the behavior of big 
corporations . They are afraid of being involved in the litigations . 
They never bring suits as plaintiffs against others by themselves at 
the courts . They try their best efforts to settle the disputes out of the 
court even seemingly unfavorable for them . Only exceptiohal cases are 
disputes in the field of patent rights . 
At the end of ordinary contracts among Japanese companies , there is 
a following common article which foreigners can hardly understand 
" ARTICLE Z RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 
In the event, there occurs between the parties hereto any 
problem or circumstance which is not provided for herein or any 
dispute out of or in connection with this Agreement , they shall 
enter into faithful negotiations to settle the same amicably . " 
In conclusion, the following patterns of business behaviours of 
ordinary Japanese companies are deducible: 
o Mass Performance 
e Lack of Originality (Equal Likeness), Uni-Pattern Activities 
e Excessive Domestic Competitions in Strange Harmonizable 
Co-Existence 
e Inward Authoritarianism (toward the weak) but Outward 
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Obsequiousness (toward the superior) 
e Tricl(y but Superticial Politeness 
e Capability to Rush (toward settled Target) but Inability to create 
the Target originally 
e Strong Mentalism 
e Incompatible Versatility with Common Likeness 
e Ambiguously Expressed Attitude 
e Reliance on the Government for Protection 
o Being Controlled by Arbitrary Bureaucratism 
At the end , I would like to refer to the following saying 
"Under the English system , everything is allowed unless it is 
prohibited ; 
Under the German system, everything is prohibited unless it is 
allowed ; 
Under the French system , everything is allowed even it is prohibited ; 
Under the Russian system , everything is prohibited even if it is 
allowed ; 
Under the American system , no one knows what is allowed and what 
is prohibited ; and 
Under the Japanese system, it is sometime allowed and sometime 
prohibited . " 
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< Appendix > 
(Okam to) 
To Foreign Executives in Foreign Corporations in Japan 
It is recommendable for foreign executives in foreign corporations in 
Japan as follows : 
1 . Consult with your subordinates ! 
Although subordinates shall obey and implement without objections 
the decision once made and the order issued by a boss , a wise boss will 
often consult with his or her subordinates as well as other officers 
with their own subordinates before such decision is made and such 
order is issued . Even after the issuance of such order , he or she will 
have many times to talk with the persons in charge about the progress 
of such business . 
- To make as many persons as necessary to be involved in the 
business with their common consciousness of participation and 
common interests therein ; 
- To place confidence in Japanese employees who are in general 
natively very obedient to the organization to which they belong as 
well as to the leader thereof, should they be requested to behave 
heroically for the sake of organization ; 
- To maintain open your mind in the presence of your subordinates 
and wait for any proposal therefrom; 
- To make your subordinates speak freely and not to interrupt 
while they are speaking ; 
- Not to be talkative; and 
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Not　to　often　change　your　or（iers　once　issued　carelessly　or　hastily．
　　　　2．　Doηy’eγa’σaホea’わ’加a〃’y’
An　ordinary　Japanese　corporation　has　its　own　system　of　evaluation
and　Promotion．　Seniority　system，if　not　officially　adopted，has
taken　root　deeply　in　Japanese　society　and　Japanese　employees　are　in
general　likely　to　stick　to　their　company　until　their　retirement　age　of
sixty　under　the　protection　of　Labo皿Laws．
一　　To　respect　an　in－company　regulation　and　orderl
－　Not　to　evaluate　Japanese　employees　only　from　the　view　point　of
　　　their　personal　contributions　to　your　hea（i　office；
一　To　avoid　making　rapid　promotions　of　your　subordinates　not　only
　　　for　the　sake　of　the　company　but　also　for　the　sake　of　such
　　　subor（iinates；
一　Not　to　put　any　of　Japanese　employees　to　feel　shame　in　public；
一　Not　to　demote　yo皿subordinates　without　clear　and　particular
　　　reasons　which　are　acceptable　by　them；and
－　　Not　to　fire　your　subordinates　without　special　reasons　such　as　the
　　　commitment　by　them　of皿egal　activities．
　　　　3．　κeeρa／oη9一ホe’m、！1s’oηノ
Generally　Japanese　shareholders　of　big　companies　have　tendency　not
to　care　about　the　dividend　of　their　shares　but　the　stock－market　price
thereof　from　the　view　point　of　speculation。　They’donシt　want　to
control　or　administrate　the　management　of　the　companies．For　these
reasons　every　Japanese　company　is　wholly　controlled　or　administrated
by　boar（10f（1irectors　heade（1by　a　presi（1ent，Shacho．　Such　executives
一17一
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can manage the company for long periods with a long-term vision . 
- Not to try to get the results hastily within a short period of your 
term of office in Japan ; 
- Not to try to change a in-company regulations , habits and 
customs without due consideration ; and 
- To try to establish a characteristic feature of your company . 
4 . Give good consideration on housing problems in Japan ! 
In spite of a big economic power owned by Japan and companies , each 
of Japanese' economic power is rather poor as compared to 
West-European or American people . Especially land problems are 
difficult to be understood by foreigners . 
- To remind yourself of the average commuting hours for ordinary 
Japanese businessmen of more than I . 5 hours in the metropolitan 
area and they have been almost exhausted when they arrive at 
their offices in the morning; and 
- Not to be proud of your residence in Japan but to be thankful for 
living such a gorgeous mansion suitable for rich family . The 
average square meters of ordinary Japanese houses in Tokyo are 
less than 130 nf of lands. 
5 . Don't allowyour family come to your office ! 
Generally Japanese businessrnen don' t want to make their family to 
know how and where he or she is working . Especially each house 
master (a male) who is arrogant while in his house is afraid of being 
known to his family how humble he is treated in the company . 
- Not to make your subordinates to feel humble with an eye of 
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servants to see their master' s family in your office; and 
- Not to make love affairs with Japanese employee(s) even at 
private time . 
6 . Try to understand real Japan and the Japanese ! 
Japan and the Japanese are the objects to be recognized truly . 
- Don't look at Japan and the Japanese with a view point of 
exoticism or Japonism; and 
- Try to grasp the real image thereof. 
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